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ghost to appear from the graveyard on back campus, and
chase her to Sibley's chapel,
where she will play the organ.
Halloween refreshments will
be served after the chase in
Butler gym. A Jean-supper
The Missouri - Kansas region nar is the Development of an will precede the ghost chase.
of the National Student Associ- Educational Reform Program.
seminar is designed to
ation is meeting on the L.C. This
help those campuses which
campus Oct. 28-30 for their have already started a studentregional conference. Kati Ward, participation movement in curThe tornado that hit the Linand administrative
a junior In Sibley, ls NSA riculum
denwood College campus ..Oct.
regional chairman coordinating policy.
A $2.50 fee is required from 14 at 10 p.m. damaged two
the conference, and Sandee
any girl who wishes to partici- buildings and several trees and
Starr, a junior in Parker, is pate. When asked about the caused a three-hour electrical
NSA coordinator handling L.C. conference Sandee Starr said, power failure. The path of the
participation in the confer- "Some dynamic student leaders storm was from the south to
the southeast. Damage extendence. Approximately 100 del- will be on campus, and a tre- ed from the Alumni Gates to
egates are expected on campus mendous opportunity presents the hockey field. No one was
itself for every L.C. girl to
from such schools as Westmin- get to meet them and find out reported injured.
Two glass doors on the south
ster, Washington University, what is happening on other
side
of Parker Hall's recreation
campuses."
and Tabor College.
room were blown in and brok•
Among these delegates will
en. Rain covered most of the
be some of the leaders of
floor area and the furniture
was blown to the north side of
NSA. Rose A n n Alderson,
the room.
former president of the student
The utility building, housing
body at Maryville, is head of
nursery equipment, was torn
the Student Government InforAn all • school Halloween from its foundation and shatmation Center of NSA. She mixer will -be held Oct. 29, tered, though none of the
will lead the seminar on stu- in Butler gym. The freshmen equipment was harmed. ,
decorate the gym for this
The electricity went off at
dent services which includes will
occasion, and the band will be 10:10 p.m. All four sub-stations
student education travel, stu- the Continentals. Invitations on campus were disconnected,
dent discounts, and Polback will go out to Washington Uni- checked, and reconnected. After
Papers (political background versity, St. Louis University, torn limbs were removed from
pamphlets).
Rolla, and other area schools. power lines, the electricity was
Steve Parliament, past pres- Regional delegates to the N.S.A. turned back on at 1:10 a.m.
Two large trees, one behind
dent of the student body at conference have also been inRedlands University in Califor- vited to attend the mixer. The Irwin Hall and another on Butler Way, were uprooted. Ninenia, is in charge of the seminar dress will be school clothes.
• • •
teen more were damaged. They
on the Initiation of On-Campus
The annual tradit m of chas- will be trimmed a n d the
Educational Reform Programs.
This discussion deals with pro- ing Mrs. Sibley's gliost will be wounds painted with pine tar.
The ladder on the water resmoting reform in curriculum held Monday, Oct. 31, at 7:30.
and student participation in col- A bonfire will be built on back ervoir tower was demolished
campus at 7:00. The students and an archery target was
lege administration.
The topic of the third semi- will then wait for Mrs. Sibley's pulled from the ground.

MISSOURI - KANSAS
NSA CONFERENCE HERE
_,

by Linda Jinkerson and Nancy Nemec
Lindenwood College is centered in . this term for liberal arts,
began Dr. C. D. Linton, dean of The George Washington University. Dr. Linton was delivering an address at the presidential
inauguration of John A. Brown, jr., Thurs., Oct. 20.
·
He went on to define this cation."
term by saying the purpose of
John M. Black, president of
liberal arts is to transmit from board of directors, then asked,
one generation to the next and one by one, the presidential
to enrich and extend it A lib- party, the faculty, the student
eral arts education not only body, the delegates from unideals with paintings, drama, versities and colleges, and
and music, but is also con- guests, to rise. Mr. Black incerned with the skill ability stalled Pres. Brown and prepawer to perform.
sented hm with a documenr,
Keeping in mind the effect of officially making him president
a liberal arts education on the of Lindenwood College.
generation, Dr. Linton spoke
Rev. W. D. McDowell, board
next on civilization. He stated of directors, said the prayer of
that civilization is a condition dedication.
of the mind and that biological
Inaugural Address
aims cannot carry culture. The
"We sense a mood of high
primary concern of a liberal hope and great expectations."
arts college is to civilize each Vast problems challenge us;
generation, helped by the home at a liberal arts college we are
and church.
concerned with the improveDr Linton felt that one must ment of man's environment and
know what and how, before particularly with man. These
knowing why. He went on ro were Pres. Brown's opening
quote Carl Sandburg as saying, remarks.
"AJI of us are reaching out for
"A liberal arts college must
lights beyond . . ."
be a place of action," he said.
The role of women is to There must be a reviewing of
maintain humane values and old ideas and beliefs; youth Is
understand principles, said Dr. impatient and demanding. Mr.
Linton at the conclusion of his Brown suggested faculty and
speech. Lindenwood College, as students step over the barriers
a women's institution, is dedi- of teaching and learning and
cated to producing a state of teach each other.
mind, for society is unified by
The new president imggested
common goals and ideals. The the need for t.eachers who stlmroad will be rocky and diffi- ulate and are dedicated to the
cult at times, but you will never goals of the college. But they
set foot in a direction aimed require a student body worth
straighter.
reaching.
Induction of Pres.
Our program for action will
Dr. Franc L. McCluer, presi- be made clear for those who
dent emeritus, presented Mr. accept it. The college m_ust be
Brown to the assembly: "We more than a high school rehonor him for what he is, a visited. Some questions may
liberating fever in higher edu(Cont'd pg 3)

Tornado Hits Lindenwood Campus

GHOST CHASE,

MIXER PLANNED

One of Llndenwood's largest Linden trees was uprooted Friday night, October U, by tomadlc winds.

Immediately following the
storm, Mr. Charles Bushnell,
Supervisor of Plant Operations
and Maintenance, the campus
firemen, an auxiliary police-

man, and the two night watchmen were joined by 30-40 students who helped them clear
the streets of debris and open
down spouts on the buildings.
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TIGER IN

OUR TANK
We have put a tiger in our tank, as Dr. Linton
would say, and with this tiger has come a surge
of power and ideas which, when Lindenwood's
student body arrived in September, was unleashed
al}d has been growing throughout this college
community, ever since.
John A. Brown, who was inaugurated as Lindenwood's president, Thursday, has influenced
the entire college .with his ability and eagerness
to improve; with his know how as a tiger.
We, as students, have begun to surge. Everywhere we turn, a new outgrowth of ideas has begun, a new love for Lindenwood has startep.
Several campus clubs have undergone changes
and improvements. SCA's cabinet voted to change
the organization's name to SEA ( Student Ecumenical Association). NSA is offering more opportunities, both in financial matters and in club
help, for Lindenwood. KCLC is going FM. The
French Club has regular lunch tables during the
school week where students converse in French
with their professors.
Students individually have initiated new happenings on campus. The sculpture house behind
Sibley will soon be a small coffee house where
students may watch and present short plays, recitations, and songs. This was suggested by some
of the drama students. When the dining service
was not up to par, students formed a committee
to discuss the matter- and many changes came
about as a result of it.
Faculty members too, · have been influenced
and are surging. They have become more involved with the outside teaching of students. They
have given after-school lectures and participated
on panels organized by student clubs. They have
begun to communicate with the students, iust as
the students have begun to communicate with
Lindenwoocl.
President Brown has told us time and again,
"This is your school." And since it IS our school,
we should be responsible for it and for what happens to it. An administrator said this year, "You
are adults, and have a voice ..." So let's shout.
If not for ourselves, for those young women who
will come to LC iq later years.
Lindenwood has a new president-and with
him a new look. This new look can be cut and
shaped to style only, by those who truly want to
make it Lindenwoocl.

Sophomore and Junior Cabinets Explained
To the Sophomore Class:

To the Junior Class:

What will the Sophomore Class do? It will be
itself. With a cabinet to give it form and life,
( one elected, one appointed member from each
dorm) it will pull itself together to be sensitive
to its environment - Lindenwoocl College. As a
strong group it will carry out its responsibility to
itself, the' other classes, and the administration.
It must give - discriminating, constructive "GoCo"; examining our curriculum, working with NSA
and contributing to the new Drama Workshop
and Coffee House. Dr. Brown captured our
spirit - "Come Alive!" As president of our class,
I ask you one question: Shall we?

I am very happy and proud to have been
elected president of the Junior Class.
A Junior Cabinet has been organized. The
cabinet consists of the officers of the Junior
Class and representatives from each dormitory
and from the Day Students. Its purpose is to provide greater communication with all students of
our class. We plan a year of greater communication with the members of our sister class, the
freshmen. Also, at the top of the list, is raising
money to build up our treasury.
With the help and support of the entire junior
class, I am sure we can make this year one to
remember.

Virginia Wolf,
Sophomore Class President

Pam Reynolds
Junior Class President

No SB & CS
In answer to the letter to the editor printed in
the October 10 issue, we would like to give our
reasons for dropping "Bangles and Beaus" and
"Campus Scenes."
We feel "Bangles and Beaus" was unnecessary,
for friends ahd acquaintances of a lavaliered
student would eventually learn of it, and those
who did not know the student would care less.
"Campus Scenes" was strictly gossip, and only
the very well aware could catch the humor of it.
Also, both of these columns were marked as
trivia when the BARK was rated by ACP (American College Press).
However, we welcome any suggestions and
ideas from the student body.
LINDEN BARK EDITORIAL BOARD

Please Note

a
I ho.ve~} ho.d <n°'i I
in weeKS• I Ca.l''t
+he

post off i!!.e./

Political Rally, PAC, Tues., Oct. 25; 7:30 p.m.,
Young Auditorium.
Sonata Recital, given by Mrs. Conover, Dr. Little,
and Mr. Robbins, Wed., Nov. 2, 8:15 p.m.,
Fine Arts Parlor.
Design Workshop, Fri. and Sat., Nov. 4-5, Young
Auditorium and Lounge. The Friday session
will be from 10-12 and 2-4. Saturday it will
be 9-12.
"Fiddler on the Roof' is now playing in St. Louis.
See Miss Odell for tickets.

From the Dean

The Linden Bark banner has been lo.w ered one
quarter inch in accordance with Post Office regulations. Due to increased subscriptions, a new
mailing process has been initiated.

~ e. \- i n.\-o

IWe Suggest . . · I

REMINDER:
Don't forget to make your reservations for the
Thanksgiving recess.
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INAUGURATION OF J. A. BROWN

be answered sooner than you
think. Planning will lead to
new structures and we will be
deliberate and hopefully not
slow.
If we extend to young men in
the upper division the opportunity to study at Lindenwood as
science majors, we would make
certain no young woman equally qualified ·would be denied.
Pres. Brown also commented
on Lindenwotid as affiliated
with the Presbyterian Church.
As a church related college, the
church is with us to inspire and
motivate, not to restrict.
In the concluding portion of
his address Mr. Brown said, "It
is a thrilling thing to work with
youth."
290 Delegates

The academic procession,
consisting of 290 delegates from
universities and colleges, of
learned societies and associations, of the Lindenwood College faculty, and the president's
party, was led by the Lirfdenwood College Choir. Members
of the president's party were
John A. Brown, John M. Black,
Calvin D. Linton, Franc L. Mc
Cluer, Rev. W. Sherman Skinner, Rev. George E. Sweazey,
Susan Burns, and Rev. W. Davidson McDowell.
Other members of the president's party were Mrs. James
C. Hamill, Homer Clevenger,
Rev. Theodore A. Gill, Rev. C.
Eugene Conover, Rev. Edward
J. Drummond, Henry Vogt.
William L. Hungate, and Arthur S. Goodall.

Following the invocation and
the welcome by Mr. Black, the
Lindenwood College Choir, under the direction of Mr. David
Muibury, Lindenwood's music
director, sang "Ju,b ilate Deo,
in C," the text coming from
Psalm 100.
After the inaugural ceremonies and recessional, a reception was held in McCluer Hall.

Student Role Discussed
Rev. T. A. Gill, World Council of Churches, compared European, Latin American, and
American educational systems
as to who was "IT," at the universities and colleges. He was
speaking on "The Role of the
Student," at a faculty student
convocation held inauguration
day morning.
In Europe the professors
are held in highest regards; in
Latin America the students
practically govern themselves,
while in the U.S. the admlnis•
tration is the institution.
"You hail a new president
who will take a new whack at
what he has," Rev. Gill said.
New orders will feature commonality; everyone Involved ls
responsible for the whole shebang.

He continued by saying there
must be mutuality: no one side
choosing responsibilty for the
whole enterprise. An ideal
president has academic instincts
and no academic ambition.
As his final point, Rev. Gill
said, "The world ls where you
have to be. You have to see

what's going on; you can't stay
in the dorm."
Following Rev. Gill's speech,
four student leaders from Llndenwood and three area schools
also spdke on "The Role of the
Student."
Guerin Walsh, from St. Louis
U., told the students to get a
sense of identity. "See what is
worthwhile in ourselves." We
must strive to be excellent as
an individual.
Eldon Silverman, from Wash•
ington U., spoke to the faculty
and the adults in the audience
by saying we have enthusiasm,
but lack maturity to act. "You
are our guide, be our light and
you will be our legacy. Let
us be citizens of today."
The third student speaker
was James Morton, from Westminster College. He stated that
at his school, each year they
are given more voice and an
opportunity to assume leadership roles. "The opportunity
to mature is possible only
through participation."
Susan Burns, Lindenwood's
s tudent body president, began,
"Students today are alive. They
have the right to speak out and
must be heard." Students learn
through experience; but they
must be able to experiment
with their ideas. "If given adult
responsibilites, students will
act mature."
An elaborate buffet luncheon
was served in Butler Gym and
Ayres dining room for students,
faculty, delegates, and guests,
following the convocation.
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J. A Brown Speaks to Parents
Parents' Day Buffet Candids

I

At the conclusion of his
speech Parents' Day, Pres.
Brown stifled the rumor of
a men's college on back
campus in co-ordination
with Lindenwood, by saying a committee has been
formed which is now studying such possibilities, but
at present, no definite decision has been made.
Pres. John A. Brown, introduced by Susan Burns, president of the student body, as
"the dynamic force on our
campus," was the main speaker at the Parents' Day convocation, Sat. Oct. 15. He dwe!led
on the purpose of the college
and the student. Mr. Brown
said we are here to learn, regardless of color, age, political
and religious beliefs and that
"we need young people yearning for action."
Mr. Brown feels that in a
college this size, students need
to be dealt with individually
and motivated to work t heir
full capacity. He went on to
say that, "As president of this
college, I intend to try and find
a new role for the faculty and
students."
A word of appreciation to
both the parents and students
of Lindenwood College concluded P res. Brown's address.
Susan Burns gave the welcome at the convocation, followed by Dr. Howard A. Barnett, chairman of the English
dept., who expressed greetings
from the faculty. The Lindenwood College Choralaires t hen
sang three love songs, imder
the d irection of Mr. David Mulbury, Lindenwood's music director.

•

CAMPUS CLUBS

GOP Forming Workshop
Lindenwood's Young Republ ican Club will organize a Missouri College Young Republican Summer Workshop. Pat
Ruth is in charge of the project
which was adopted at the club's
meeting Oct. 12 at 7 p.m.
Lindenwood had the largest
delegation present at the 13state-wide CYR Midwest Executive Board Meeting Oct. 7-8 at
the Chase - Park Plaza Hotel.
Those attending were Linda
Firestone, Kay Kirkland, Mary
Boyer, Pat Ruth, Polly Sowa,
Paige Graening, Vicki Schulz,
and Gail Slemmer.
E ight members attended a
banquet for Oklahoma Governor Henry Bellman and polled
and canvassed areas in Kansas
City, Mo., Oct. 14-16. They are
Sandy Proskovec, Terry Shumate, Vicki Schulz, Polly Sowa,
Kathy Swiers, Val Sanford,
Karen Kunkle, and Liliane
Meier.
Beta Chi members have attended three horse shows t his
fall. T hose who have won ribbons are Cookie DeLott, Kathy
Drake, Jean Kirts, Lynn Russell and Sara Russell. Sally
Quillian won first place in the
13-17 Novice Equitation in the
Diabetic Show and second place
in the same class in Palmer's
Show. Mrs. Fern Bittner, the
club's sponsor and equitation
instructor at Lindenwood, won
a second and third place in the
Ladies' Five-Gaited class.
Thirty-five Beta Chi members
and riding class members at-

tended t he American Royal
Horse Show in Kansas City,
Mo., Oct. 21-23. Martha Law,
Sally Quillian a nd Jan Warden
showed their own horses.
Patricia Cravens was elected
as president of the Philosophy
Club. Other officers are Sandra
Starr, vice president; Jean
Cameron, secretary; Judy Wycoff and Carol Bollinger, publicity chairmen.
The next club meeting will be
Nov. 7, at 7 p.m. Place and
type of program will be announced later on posters and
in bulletins.

•

A "French table" has been
reserved in Ayres Dining Room
every Monday through Friday
for luncheon. Only French is
spoken during the meal. Students with above elementary
proficiency signed up to participate. This practice began
Oct. 3 and will continue through
the year.
Dr. Thomas Doherty is host
at the table on T uesdays and
Mrs. Rosemary Thomas is hostess on Thursdays. Both Dr.
Doherty and Mrs. Thomas are
instructors in the Modern Language Department. Evelyn Rey
and Erna Schumacher, both
teachers' a ides in the department, serve as hostesses on
the remaining days.
A sign-up chart for November will be posted outside the
Modern Languages offices in
the terrace level of Roemer
Hall.

PAC Political Rally
Parents' Day began with reg- Slated for Oct. 25
istration and a coffee hour in

SEA PANEL PRESENTS
'ROLE OF THE STUDENT'
"The Role of the Student"
was the topic of the SEA d iscussion session Oct. 13 at 7:30
p.m. in Young Lounge. O•1r
visiting play director, Karen
Johnson; sociology professor,
Robert G. Schmidt; and Reverend William Myers of Trinity
Episcopalian Church made up
the panel moderated by Linda
Mandeville, president of SEA.
The opening comments were
directed to the change in student attitude from that of the
forties. The panel felt that
today's students are much
more demanding of their professors. Since it is becoming
easier to obtain a college education, the panelists indicated
that the role of the student
seems to be defining the role
of the student.
Dr. Schmidt brought out the
necessity of student-teacher cooperation if education is to be
really successful. Students commented on their own experiences in the classroom where
this situation did not exist.

Every student has to make
some adjustment to a teacher's
methods of communication.
Their conclusion was that
since the role of the student
must be discovered by each student individually, it is found in
the search for identity through
educaton. This, then, is the
role of the student, and it is
an ever-active process.
Name Change
The cabinet of SCA announced that Student Ecumenical Association (SEA) would
become its new name. The
reason for the change is based
on a realistic view of the religious representation on cam•
pus which spans most faiths
and denominations on an organizational basis and a varied
format of beliefs on an individual basis. The change of name
is intended to express a concern
that SEA can serve more effectively to provide an opportunity for dialogue between
students of all r eligious commitments.

the residence halls and day student room.
A luncheon for mothers and
daughters and women of the
faculty, administration, and
staff was then held in Ayres
dining room, while the fathers
of students, and men of the faculty, administration and staff
had a luncheon and Fathers'
Club meeting in FeJlowship
Hall.
The academic departments
and administrative offices were
Qpen for parents to meet both
faculty
and
administrative
members. Tours of the Science
Hall were conducted.
A buffet dinner was held in
Butler gym and Ayres dining
room. After the dinner, the
president held an open house
in his home for parents and
students.
Beta Chi, Lindenwood's riding club, presented a horse
show at the stables on Oct. 15
at 2:30 p.m. as part of Parents'
Day activities. The exhibitions
included
demonstrations
of
hunt seat, saddle seat, and
stock seat and a square dance
on horseback.
The girls who 'participated in
the horse show were Amy
Beckett, Barbara Clausen, Cooky DeLott, Sherri Dennis,
Kathy Drake, Sally Gordon,
Betty Gwinner, Sally Heyer,
and J ean Kirts.
Other participants were Karen Mueller, Sally Nield, Sally
Quillian, Lynn Russell, Elizabeth Smith, Vickie Smith, and
Molly Twyman. Mrs. Edith
Everist, Cobbs head resident,
did the calling for the square
dance.

by Diane Carithers

FLORES, AND ALERT bulletin, in hopes tha t it w ill serve
PAC
to measure how far from or
HURRY, HURRY - sample towards our goals we, as a
the PAC products for Oct!Nov community, travel.
while they last! A big herd of
PAC COl\11\'IENDS
L.C. elepha nts and mules will
rally Oct. 25, 7:30 p.m. in * the spirited entries of camYoung · auditor ium.
Distinpus thought on the Opinion
Board each week.
guished Missouri representatives of both major parties will * the positive compliance with
define the county offices u p
honorary, required attendfor election this November.
ance at student assemblies.
This rally is to educate and • the progressive decision on
stimulate interest in the comthe part of the Fathers' Club
ing vote. A reception held in
concerning the stables.
Young Lounge afterwards will
be sponsored by the Young Re- • the enthusiasm for all WRA
activities and sporting events
publicans. Ar e you working
- let's see even more!
to support your party? Drop
a note to Sue Emmick (D) , or
PAC DEPLORES
Vicki Schulz (R) - they need • the thoughtless messes left
your help!
at T-hole tables.
In advance of the November * the juvenile noise preceding
Vietnam Forum to which evchapels· and vespers.
eryone is invited to come and
participate, PAC has "adopted" * students who "study" a ll day
behind closed minds.
Company D, of the U.S. Army's
84th Engineers Battalion sta- • the great campus t hinkers
who refuse to share their
tioned in Vietnam. The mem"me ntal treasures" and solubers of Company D are from
tions with the rest of this
the St. Charles area and would
community.
like very much to hear from
you. Introductory letters are
PAC ALERTS
being assembled for bulk shipment. If you would like to * If you were jostled and ignored at the Oct. 20 ina uguwrite a serviceman a nd do your
ration, please understand it
part to keep up his morale
was only a result of the limplease contact your dorm repited facilities.
resentative NOW. 200 MEN
NEED YOU! And remember * Look into your week's schedfor your own special serviceu le - is there not just one
man: Christmas packages overor two hours free SOMEseas should be mailed by
WHERE that you could doNov. 10.
nate to the honorable work
• • •
of the Salvation Army? Or
Because public reflection is
would you prefer to shirk
always needed to improve a
the "painful" responsibilities
commun ity, PAC here introof civic pride? If not, contact
duces its COMMENDS, DE·
Linda Mandeville.

•

•

•

s
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Ursula Oeri & Jane Passage Susan Brown

'Seventeen Model'

Compare U.S. to Home

"

'ALBA' NOV. 11-12
guest director Karen Johnson

by Susan Matlock
Basel is a small village in the
north of Switzerland and the
home of 20 - year • old Ursula
Oeri, presently a student at
Lindenwood. She intends to
major in either art or journalism and is a member of the
LINDEN BARK photography
staff.
Ursula enjoys skiing. Her
eyes lit up with enthusiasm
when describing her pleasure
in skimming down a steep
mountain side. Ursula is no
stranger to mountain climbing,
either, and believes that get·
ting up there is half the fun.
The Swiss, says Ursula, are
very individualistic people. Un•
like the average American who
tends to conform to an urban
way of life, the natives of
Switzerland take pride in their
differences. In fact, the population is so heterogeneous that
all written instructions directed
toward the public are translated into three different languages.
The young people marry
much later than Americans.
The typical Swiss m iss isn't
nearly as obsessed with visions
of matrimonial security as her
American counterpart. An engagement is considered almost
as final as the marriage itself,
and, once announced, an engagement is rarely broken.
On leaving Switzerland she
was supplied with numerous
bits of advice. For example:
The best way to learn English
is to speak with a wad of chewing gum in your mouth. After
all, that's the way the Americans do it.

"I'm sorry to disillusion you,
but the only snakes I ever saw
were in cages," confessed Jane
Passage, who comes to L.C.
from her temporary home in
Grahamstown, South Africa.
When Mr. Passage, employed
by General Motors, learned that
he and his family would be
moving to South Africa, Jane,
who was born in Buffalo, N.Y.,
and her mother eagerly pored
over an outdated travel pamphlet on the country. It mentioned that nylons could not
be purchased there. So, they
left the States with enough
nylons to outfit a centipede.
There is no television, but
everyone listens to the radio
and records instead. Cricket
and Rugby take the place of
baseball and football for there
is a strong English influence
throughout the country.
People of Jane's age often
hold what is called a Kaif
Krawl (the first word probably
taken from the word cafe l
these parties take place at the
local answer to our Tea Hole,
where everyone can eat and
dance as they wish.
Still Africa is Africa. In the
parks one watches bands of
monkeys being fed, and a
fat Boa Bab tree spreads its
branches l·n the open 1and·
scape.
- Jane came to the Onffea
States in order to study Spanish which isn't taught in South
Africa. When she graduates
.
she would )Ike to teach or work
as an interpreter in another
country.

10 and the presentation of the
play on Nov. 11 and 12 at 8:30
in Roemer Auditorium.
When asked how she thought
the play was coming along
Miss Johnson stated, "just fine,
and we should be getting into
the second act before long."
Work has already begun on the
"fantastic set," and the actual
costume making will begin
soon. Both the set and costumes are being made by L.C.
girls not in the play.
The cast for the play is:
Brenda, Julia Ewing ; Maria
Josefa, Karen Ross; Angustias,
Linda Palermo; Magdalina, Vicki Lowe; -Adela, Laurie Rhodes,
La Poncia, Desley Manger; A
Maid, Isabell Crowell; Prudencia, Judy Forstmann; Beg•
gar Woman, Marilyn Lueders;
Little Girl, Rosie Postelnek;
Women in Mourning: Marcia
David, Taeko Kondo, Pat Fairman, Linda Shaffer, Linn Goodspeed, Wendy Davis, Pam WilPam Reynolds was elected
lets, Cynthia Zvanut, Harriette
president of the junior class
Young, Barbara Barnett.
and Virginia Wolf was elected
president of the sophomore
class on Oct. 12.
Pam, an elementary education major, wants the junior
Election of Dorm Officers Carter, Social Council.
class to sponsor a mixer and,
was held three weeks ago. Nie·
Parker Hall elected Diane perhaps, adopt a class ring or
colls did not elect officers.
Kennedy,
president;
Sandy stationery. Other junior class
Ayres Hall chose Jean Proskovec, vice-president; Val officers are Mary Ann Perkowsecretary;
Cissy ski, vice-president; Linda Van
Cameron, president; Diane Ca- Steinbock,
rithers, vice • president;
Jill Swearingen, treasurer; Win- Landingham, secretary; Carol
Simmons, secretary; Pat Bar- slow Fairleigh and Wendy Schaffner, treasurer; and Martock, treasurer; Louise Hall· Poole, Student Council; Anne ti Connolly, Student Council
worth and Polly Sowa, Student Miller, Sounding Board; and representative.
Virginia (Ginny) is an EngCouncil representatives; Joy Joyce Baxley, Social Council.
Kruse, Sounding Board repreOfficers of Sibley Hall are lish and business administrasentative; and Kathleen Gaff. Judy Prowse, president; Kay tion major who wants to see
ney, Social Council represent- Geithman, vice-president; Elaine the sophomore class help the
ative.
Frankton, secretary; Sara Hen- entire school through its activCobbs Hall elected Pat Jun· ryson, treasurer; Jane Camp- ities. Other sophomore class
gers, president; Jane Weigang, bell and Paula Yount, Student officers are Kathleen Gaffney,
vice-president; Paige Schroeder, Council; Susan Emmick, Sound- vice . president; Sally Cranssecretary; Mary Lou Tyne, ing Board; and Donna Burgess, toun, scretary; Suzanne John·
son, treasurer; and Lauren
treasurer;
Carol
Schaffner Social Council.
and Sally Kettlekamp, Student
Irwin Hall. officers are Ro- Ewing, Student Councjl repreCouncil; Jane Seek, Sounding anne Harless, president; Laura sntative.
Sophomore
Class
cabinet
Board; and Molly Hazen, Social Platt, vice-president; Virginia
Council.
Wolf,
secretary;
Margaret members were chosen Oct. 18.
Butler Hall elected Cooky Crawford, treasurer; Sherry They are Kathy Jones, Sue
Ewing, president; Linda Beall, Kelleher and Linda O'Dell, Stu- Bell, Pam Peterson, Laurie
Anne Griggs, Edie
vice-president;
Candy Buss, dent Council; Clare Edman, Thomas,
Rogers, Beth Lower, Kathy
secretary;
Penny Harrison, Sounding Board; Sue Johnson, Swiers, Joanne Ator, Joan Chaptreasurer; Stephanie Missel Social Council.
man, Kirky Whitman, Kathy
and Vicki Lowe, Student CounThe Day Students elected Sampson. Dee Dee Wandling,
cil; Kay Anderson, Sounding Judy Forstman, president; Jean
Board; and Loretta Thompson, Schuttenberg, vice • president; Desley Manger, and Jim Wood.
Social Council.
Kathy Kirby, secretary; Emily
McCluer Hall officers are Brock, treasurer; and Branda
PATHWAY
Jane Winkelman, president; Martin, Social Chairman; Pam
BOOK
i GIFT
Susie Garrigues, vice-president; Foster, Kathy Williams, and
Jane Atwood, secretary; Nancy Donna Mccaslin, Student CounSHOP
Lawson, treasurer; Molly Twy- cil; Linda Patt, Sounding
1015 CLAY STREET
man and Rebecca Thaler, Stu- Board; and Jean Schuttenberg,
RA 4-4010
dent Council; and Charlotte Social Council.

The House of Bernarda Alba
by Frederico Garcia Lorca, a
Spanish poet and playwright,
will be the only play presented
by the drama department this
semester.
Miss Karen Johnson, the
guest director for this production, is an actress and playwright whose play, The Indiscretion of the Meatpacker's
Daughter, recently opened at
the Playwright's Place in New
York.
The main theme of The
House of Bernarda Alba centers around the frustrations of
a family of women without
men trying to uphold the aristocratic conception of honor of
a dying era. "The play is one
of unusual power and poetic
imagery, and is the culmination
of Lorca's folk tragedies." Miss
J ohnson has already had several rehearsals with the cast of
23, and many more are being
planned before the open dress
rehearsal on Thursday, Nov.

Dorms, OS Elect Officers

classes choose
'66- '67 officers

Susan Brown, a freshman,
has been selected by "Seventeen" magazine's fashion board
to model Thermo-Jae sports•
wear in its Dec., 1966 issue.
Susan's picture was entered in
the Thermo-Jae modeling con•
test when she was a sales clerk
at Fa.rris-Fremont, a women's
specialty shop in her home
town, Fremont, Neb.
The week of Sept. 26, she
modeled ski outfits at the
Grove Co. in St. Louis for the
"Seventeen" assignment. During the week, Susan and two

other models were given a tour
of the company, attended sales
meetings, and were asked to
design a Thermo-Jae hotline
department. The girls designed
a small department which could
be installed easily in any store.
After this idea comes out the
-girls will be - taken·-to several
states to help promote the sales
of Thermo-Jae sportswear.
'.'It was a great. opport_uni~y,"
said Susan, who 1s cons1dermg
majoring in merchandising.
She is sure that this experience
will help her in future years.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS -

PARKVIEW GARDENS

.A.,°>

f"'

FLOWER SHOP & GREENHOUSE
~"'"• .,,o•"

1925 Randolph Opposite Blanchette Park

ST. CHARLES, MO.

coM.-ANY

PHONE RA 4-6100
200 NORTH KINGSHIGHWAY
1 BLOCK NORTH OF CAMPUS
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY AT THE BOOK STORE

FOR
CONVENIENCE SAKE!
CALL

ST. CHARLES YELLOW
CAB COMPANY
RA 4-1234
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Straight From

Faculty Recital -Nov. 2
On Wednesday, Nov. 2, a faculty recital will be presented
by the members of the Music
Department. The "Sonata in
F Major, Opus 24" by Beetho•
ven and the "Sonata in A Major,
Opus 13" by Faure will be performed by Mrs. Christine C.
Coi:iover on the violin and Dr.
John B. Little, chairman of the
department, at the piano. Mr.
Joseph C. Robbins will sing
four arias from "The Seasons"
by Hayden. He will be accompanied by Mr. Weber.
The performance will be in
the Fine Arts Parlor at 8:15
p.m.

• • •

Parker Hall is opening its
doors on Tuesday, Nov. 8, to
the faculty, administration, and
their families for an Open
House. There will be guided
tours through the dorm from
7 to 8 p.m. and following this
there will be entertainment in
the form of skits. Refresh•
ments will be served.

•

• •

Miss Mary Lichliter, Dean of
Students, was Lindenwood's
representative to the inauguration of Dr. Ruth Adams, as
president of Wellesley Womens
College in Wellesley, Massachusetts, on Oct. 14. Miss Lichliter
is a graduate of Wellesley.
The 130 delegates and others
who attended the inauguration,
heard Howard Jones speak,
and also listened to a speech
by tape, given by the past
president of Wellesley, Mar•
garet Clapp. Miss Clapp ls
now in India at the Lady Doak
College,
Miss Lichliter describes the
event as being a perfect day.
She had the opportunity to
visit former professors, and to
have lunch in the dormitory
where she lived for three
years.

Lindenwood will host the
Oct. 29 meeting of Pi Mu
Epsilon National Honor Math•
ematics Fraternity, Members
of the fraternity from Lindenwood are Barbara Blackmore,
Diana. Wittenborn Keys, Kath·
leen Kirby, and Pamela Koehl.
Besides Lindenwood, Font•
bonne, Maryville, Parks, St.
Louis U., and Webster will be
represented. Lindenwood does
not have a separate chapter but
belongs through the Missouri
Gamma chapter at St. Louis
University.

Our Ovens

Dr. Marion Dawson and the
members of her Trees and
Shrubs class took a field trip
to Pere Marquette in Alton,
Illinois, Sat., Oct. 22. This trip
is taken each year as a requirement for the course. Dr.
Mary Talbot and several biology majors were invited to join
them. After a picnic lunch on
the bluffs overlooking the Illinois River, the group split up.
Dr. Dawson's class observed
the variety of trees and
shrubs in the area while those
accompanied by Dr. Talbot
searched for wildlife. The
group left Lindenwood immediately after breakfast and returned in time for dinner.
* * *
Probability and Stastics and
Complex Variables are the
new mathematical courses be,
ing offered this year. Also,
a mathematical proficiency examination is given to incoming
students. A passing grade on
this exam will fulfill the six
hour requirement. Mr. Robert
Murdock, head of the mathematics department, included
that this exam is given to encourage independent study.

Mrs. Jack Brizius and some
of her staf.f attended the national conference of the Association of College Admissions
Counselors at the Washington
Hilton Hotel, Washington D. C.
on October 5-8. 1800 colleges
and high school admissions officials met.
Featured speakers were Sister Jacqueline Grennan, presidnt of Webster College and
Dr. Richard T. Frost, director
of the Upward Bound .program
of the Office of Economic Opportunity.
Future trips by Mrs. Brizius
include the annual meeting of
the College Entrance Examination Board and College Scholarship Service Assembly October 25, 26 in New York. This
will include a visit and tour of
the Educati.o nal Testing Service
Lindenwood's first student
Conference Center facilities in recital of the year featured two
Princeton, N. J.
piano students, Lyn K. Schultz
0
0
O
and Lauren Ewing. Lauren, a
The Home Economics depart- sophomore, began t he program
ment will be discontinued after with "Intern1ezzo in A 1najur"
this year. This decision was by Brahms. Lyn, a junior, permade by the administration formed Beethoven's "Concerto
and faculty at an Oct. 5 fac- No. 3 in C minor." Dr. John B.
ulty meeting. An estimation to Little, chairman of the Music
see if the department could be Department, accompanied Lyn
upgraded was made. $125,000 at the second piano. Both girls
would be necessary to bring it are students in Dr. Little's
up to the accepted level of Mis- piano class.
souri, besides the need of two
The recital was held in Sibmore teachers.
ley Chapel Tuesday, Oct. 18:

Schultz- Ewing
Give Recital

To You!

COTTAGE BAKERIES
141 N. Main
1924 W. Clay

announces the installation
~-

of O n9W

, HELENE CURTIS COLORMASTER ACCELERATING MACHINE

,., •1·. •
' $ '%

, _ -~ COLOR

'

Complete original bleach-outs In less
than 30 minutes! Retouching in 10 min.
• Tinting and toning in 5 minutes.
• Even and uniform on all sections of the
hair. It's faster! It's better! It's comfort•
able!

Call Gracie or Margie and Make Your Appojntmen.•.

RA Across
3-2396
- 2.06 S"' KINGSHIIHWAY
from Entrance to Lindenwood Coliege

DO YOUR

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

EARLY!
Pose now for the gift only you
can give! Your portrait

NSA WORKERS PREPARE FOR CONFERENCE

fiammonJ
PHOTOGRAPHY
I049 Ist Capitol Drive
RA 4-8697
Just a block away from Lindenwood
Winner of 1st P lace Award for Direct Color Portraits in State
of Missouri (Mo. Phot.ographers AsstL Cammie Award, 1964)
::;

The English department has
decided to dedicate fifty-two
books from the library of Dr.
Alice Parker, former English
professor, to the Lindenwood
library. These books are being
given to benefit the students
of Lindenwood. Nine of these
books are The Annotat.or, Alan
Keen; The Court and The Castle, Rebecca West; Shakes.
peare's Problem Plays, E.M.W.

Tillyard; Bazzle Dazzle, Wllliam Saroyan; The Shaping
Spirit, William Van O'Connor;
Swindlers and Rogues
in
French Drama, Hilda Norman;
Preparing for the NSA Regional Conference to be held here Oct. 28-30 are (on floor, left t.o English Printed Books, Francis
Meynell;
Chaucer's Troilus,
right) Louise Symmes, Cathy ~klrrow, Carin Chapman, Sue Bell, Ginny Wolf, Klrky Witman,
Thomas Kirby; The Tragic
ltlarcla Coy, and Joan Chapman; (around table, left to right) Irene Boris, Barb Batt, Sandee Drama or the Greeks, A.E.
Starr, Darcy Bartman, and Ginger Wlthenburg.
Haigh.

There is a clock now hanging in the Book Store.
0

0

0

The Educational Policies Com••
mittee instructed the Dean and
the Registrar to experiment
with a six-day, rather than a
five-day, final exam period.
This was precipitated hy a
number of girls -who could not
take the exams at the scheduled time because doing so
would give them three exams
in one day. This was reported
at the Faculty Meeting · on
Oct. 5.

